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SEVEN SEAS

Seven Seas 2011 Chardonnay
Set your sails on the Seven Seas from the comfort of home with our Seven Seas 2011 Chardonnay. Visit exotic-island 
aromas of lime, kiwi and pineapple followed with a touch of toasty oak and honey on the finish. Crisp, rich and toasty.

Seven Seas 2011 Pinot Gris
Crisp and dry, our aromatic 2011 Pinot Gris knows how to get a party started! Frisky flavors of apricot and white peaches 
with aromas of wildflowers slip down the gullet with the greatest of ease, making this easy drinker an everyday favorite.

Seven Seas 2011 Viognier
Ready for a rendezvous? Our Seven Seas 2011 Viognier is! Eager and willing flavors of honeysuckle and pears promise 
to take your taste buds to the next level, and where you stop, nobody knows! Lush, rich and crisp, our golden treasure 
finishes on a spicy note, leaving you begging for more.

BITCH TONGUE

Bitch Tongue 2010 Grenache
Like taking a turn on the deck under a star-filled sky, our Bitch Tongue 2010 Grenache is graceful, smooth and decidedly 
lithe in body, with sinuous flavors of raspberries and cherries and a light spicy finish. Memories are made of this.

Bitch Tongue 2011 Pinot Noir
Dry and crisp yet silky, our Bitch Tongue 2011 Pinot Noir will make you mutiny for more. Refined and sensual flavors of 
Bing cherries, rose petals and currents are caressed with a subtle clove and sandalwood finish that will transport taste buds 
into one blissful sip after another.

Bitch Tongue 2010 Tempranillo
Step aboard the good ship Lido Bay with our Bitch Tongue 2010 Tempranillo, where swashbuckling first mates will swoon 
over spicy and lively flavors of cassis, dark berries and black cherry, just waiting to fill your finest goblet.

MUTINY

Mutiny NV Blend
Ah, defiance at its most delicious! An exquisitely balanced blend of our finest grapes all rolled into one sexy longnecked
beauty. Polished, supple tannins step aside to allow the ripe flavors of cherry and blackberry to intermingle with
sumptuous notes of cedar and toasted spice. Perfect to air with your next rebellious uprising or a rendezvous for two.
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MERCENARY

Mercenary 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon
Classic and smooth, our Mercenary 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon is smooth sailing with layered flavors of black cherry, ripe 
plum, red currents, mocha, anise and subtle oak. Perfect for christening you finest vessel or favorite tug boat.

Mercenary 2010 Petite Sirah
Our 2010 Petite Sirah is looking for a glass-kickin’ good time! Earthy and rustic, bordering on ripe and juicy, there’s plenty 
of pleasing flavors of red fruit combined with white pepper, mushroom and mocha, with full firm tannins.

Mercenary 2009 Syrah
Bold and untamed, our Mercenary 2009 Syrah is a thrill seeker in a bottle! Filled with flavors of blueberries, Bing cherries 
and plums combining with red licorice, mocha and firm, full tannins, our Syrah steals the show and takes no prisoners.

Mercenary 2009 Zinfandel
Give in to full-bodied flavors of dark cherries and spice caressed by dried orange peel and nutmeg that wind into a brambly, down-
to-earth finish. Our 2009 Zinfandel is the perfect celebration with friends and swashbucklers...or just because it’s Tuesday.

REVELER’S

Reveler’s NV White Reserve
Zesty island flavors of fresh-squeezed citrus, green apple and pear crescendos on a sensual honeysuckle finish that promises 
to send sippers running for sand and sunsets! Pop a few corks of our Reveler’s White Reserve with your favorite pleasure 
seekers and let your imagination run wild.

Reveler’s 2011 Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp. Bracing. Refreshing. Classic in ways that make a Reveler take notice, our 2011 Sauvignon Blanc entices with green 
apple aromas that lead into tangy citrus and stone fruit flavors, with a light, grassy finish. Perfect dockside companion when 
a bonfire’s alight with endless possibilities.

Reveler’s NV Red Reserve
Sensuously round and full-bodied, this Red Reserve buxom blend is bursting with flavors of dried cherries and 
brambleberries that promise happy endings of toasty mocha. Hey, the night’s still young and don’t say we didn’t warn you.

Reveler’s 2009 Merlot
With ruby red looks that could kill with a single sip, our Reveler’s 2009 Merlot is elegance in a glass! Intoxicating aromas 
of ripe Bing cherries tickle the tongue while juicy plums and spiced mocha tease the taste buds into liquid submission. 
A Reveler’s delight!
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BOOTY

Almond Booty NV
From the land above the sea, it beckons. This Grand Cuvée is rich in flavor, dripping with desire. Pears, apple fruits, the light 
toast of vanilla, and the illusive flavor of almonds sparkle. Is that your Booty showing? Open thyself up to the dream. 

Bubbly Booty NV
Let your mouth sing to thee of taste and vigor. This Bubbly Booty is a golden-rich Grand Cuvée, dripping with the fruit of 
thy blooms. Pears, pineapples and coconuts mingle under the hot sun and the cool night. Share thy Bubbly, show thy Booty.

Raspberry Booty NV
This blushing bubbly dances in the light with taste and tease. Dripping with the deliciousness of pears, apples of green and 
coconuts, raise a toast with this Grand Cuvée to the extravagant. Open your treasure chest and expose thy Raspberry Booty.
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